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WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
nation’s railroads are
“woefully incapable” of
shipping fertilizer or
agricultural foodstuffs to the
marketplace, according to
the president of The Fer-
tilizer Institute, in remarks
last week to a House sub-
committee.

Edwin M. Wheeler en-
couraged favorable action
on a bill, before the House
Ways and Means Sub-
committee on Trade, to
temporarily remove duty on
hopper cars manufactured
and shipped into the U.S. by
Mexico. Wheeler said that
there are “simply not
enough hopper cars,
locomotives or serviceable
tracks” in the U.S. to keep
pace with demand.

the industry association
president quoted a recent
news release from the
Association of American
Railroads, which labeled its
August backlog of cars (on
order and undelivered) as
the “highest figure since
April 1975.” The August
backlog was listed as 75,573
cars compared to the April
1975backlog of78,860.

Wheeler predicted that
fertilizer products, moving
tofarms forFall application,
will compete with
agricultural commodities
enroute to domestic and
foreign markets. Coal and
other nonfood items will also
be shipped in massive
quantities at the same time,
he said.

“The simultaneous move-
ment of these commodities
will exacerbate the situa-
tion.”
■■■■■■■■■■l

Calling on the legislators
to recommend passage of
the bill, Wheeler said that by
allowing Mexican cars to
enter duty-free, the U.S. can
“hopefully ease the
movement of its commerce
to the marketplace and
fertilizer to thefarm for Fall
aprl’ /'^vif'n ”

The bill, to suspend duties
on Mexican railcars for two
years, has been endorsed by
the U.S. State Department
and the Office of
Management and Budget.

Meanwhile, scientists at
the USDAresearch facilities
at Beltsville say that a dual

Myers’ farm for sale
LANCASTER The “Black and White HolsteinFarm,through which thousands of head ofdairy cattle were soldin the past 10years, willbe sold at auction on Oct. 12.The

sale comes by order of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Myers,owners. The Louis Traiman Auction Co. will conduct thesale. Myers, who is known to most Holstein dairymen in
Pennsylvania, will also be selling a second farm, known
as StonyBattery Farm, Landisville. TheLandisville farmwill go on the block at 1 p.m.; the Black and WhiteHolstein Farm, which is adjacent to Route 283, will bebidded onbeginning at 2:30 p.m

WHAT'S MEW j
GESTATION STALL

The new “Better-Bilt”
gestation stall permits
limited feeding of each sow
with choice of either lift out
or swinging gates, says the
manufacturer. Constructed
of full one inch steelpipe for
long service,replaceable tab
feet for fastening to floor, it
is adjustable from 22 inches
to 24 inches in width with
overall dimensions of 40
inches high and 84 inches
long.
, The stall can be used with
individual pan type feeders
or built-in concrete trough.
Bolt together construction
provides ease of handling

and installation, says the
manufacturer. Complete
information is available
from The Pearson Bros. Co.,
Box Z, Galva, HI. 61434.
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CUT FUEL COSTS
WITH NEWMAC

have a
nice weekend...
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Electric Start, 6 Speed Transmission
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COMBINATION WOOD & OIL FURNACES ★ FULL LINE OF ATTACHMENTS AVAILABLE

★ FINANCING AVAILABLE - LOW DOWN PAYMENT

1
LAWN CARE OF PA.

t" Sales & Service Mon., lues., Thurs., Fri. 8-8
Martindale, PA 17549 Wed. 8-5 |

1 mile North of Martindale Sat. 8-2 ji on Grist Mill Road “A little out of the Way...
! Ph: 215-445-4541 But a lot less toPay”

FRONT VIEW REARVIEW

fgj Sores Money - Easy to Install
Isa Relieves Fuel Problems and Costs

Car shortage sparks complaints and research f
purpose boxcar may be one shortage of hopper cars special high-strength steel
solution to the shortage of ?ieans customers must wait grid-type, flow-through floor
hopw cars needed to haul *or S1" 310 shipments—some- that allows grainto pass into
grain, times for several months— the hoppers.

The shortage is currently an(* armep cannot move After grain is unloaded,
running about 46,000cars per stored grain off the farm the cars can be reloaded
day, according to USDA. because elevators are with packaged or palletized
This figure represents the bill- Storing grain products stacked on the
number of cars needed over ov?r *°ng periods of time grated flooring. When not
and above those available to reduces the quality of the needed for hauling grain,
fill customers’ orders, gram and raises the storage these cars can be used year
Although buying more cars costs. And, farmers cannot ’round like conventional
would ease the shortage, choose the best time to sell boxcars,
railroads are reluctant to their grain. Astudy of the newrailcars
invest heavily in hopper cars Prototypes of the newdual- is being conducted under a
because they can haul bulk purpose boxcars, now being cooperative agreement
cargo such as grain and tested, have hauled grain between SEA’s Transporta-
soybeans one way, but they one way and packaged tionandPackagingResearch
must make the return trip freight such as boxed cereals Laboratory at Beltsville,
empty. Since the cars make “ le other. The prototypes Maryland, and the Milwau-
only about Bto 10 trips per have standard hopper kee Railroad. Based on this
year, the return on the bottoms and full-length roof- study, a new, larger, lighter-
carriers’ investment in the loading troughs so that grain weight prototype wffl be
cars is relatively low, says pBll be loaded and unloaded designedto further improve
Philip Breakiron of USDA’s JS conventional manner, theefficiency andreduce the
Science and Education They are also equipped with costs of hauling bulk ai#--
Administration. plug-type side doors and a packaged cargo.
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• Burns wood and oil in • Ten Year Warranty on
separate combustion Heat Exchanger,
chambers. • Five Year Warranty on

• Switches from wood to oil both combustion
automatically. chambers.

• Twin 10" blowers for quiet • Positive draft control for
efficient operation. greater efficiency.

• Large fire box will take up • Both wood & oil fires ther-
to 24” wood. mostatically controlled

YOUR ONE STOP WOOD BURNING CENTER
★ BUFFALO THE STOVE WITH AN OVEN
★ FRONTIER FIREPLACE STOVE
★ FUELMISER HEATRECLAIMERS
★ MASCOT HOT WATER BOILER
★ NEWMAC WOOD & OIL FURNACES.
★ NEWMAC WOOD FURNACE.
★ QUAKER wood stoves.
★ SHENANDOAH wood& coal heaters.
★ STANLEY COOK STOVES.
★ PRO-JET STAINLESS STEEL INSULATED

CHIMNEY.

HIESIAND DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
1830 STATE STREET

EAST PETERSBURG, PA
PHONE: 717-569-7397

HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri. 10-5

Sat. 10-2

Poultry
Facilities

Milking
Parlors

Livesti
Art

FARMING IS
A DIRTY BUSINES
You cant farm clean Equipment, livestock areas and
buildings all get dirty And cleaning them is one of the most
unpleasant jobs you have
A Warwick Power Washer from Whale-O-Wash will make
short work of a whole farm full of cleaning
Ren; a professional grade power washer from Whale-
O-Wash for as little as 565 a day and do a months worth
of cleaning in a single afternoon

iment

Gas or electric powered 1000 to 2250 psi high pressure
wash Steam, disinfectant, solvent or detergent It’s the
easiest, most effective power washer on the market
RENT A WARWICKPOWER WASHER TODAY!

WHALE-O-WASH I
1184Dillerville Rd. I
Lancaster, PA 17603
1-717-393-3600


